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By FL V. Rhode.
This paper is the first of a series of notes, each of
which presents the complete results of pressure distribution
tests made by the National Advisory’Committee for Aeronautics,
on single-wing ribs of the VE-7 and TS airplanes for a particu– .
lar condition of flight. The level flight results are presented .
*
here in the form of curves and show the comparison between the
b
pressure distribution over a representati~e thin winE, ILAcF-–15,
and a moderately t-nickwing, UOSOA*-27, throughout the range of
angle of attack.
Introduction
This paper is the firGt of a series of notes, each of which
presents the conplete results of pressure distribution measure-
ments on single ribs of both the VE-7 (R.A.F.-15 airfoil) and TS
(U.S.A.-27 airfoil) airplanes for a particular maneuver or condi-”
tion of fli~ht. These results ‘havebeen partially presented in
Technical Report No. ,257(Reference 1), in which special atten–
l
tion was given to high and low angle of attack conditions.
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3 ece.usecf the
F&port Ho. 257
testis. since it
bution for ot’her
were em erienced
is heir.~igsued.
amou~t of data involve@ it was not possible in
to include all the i~fiormationobtained in the
is believed that t-heco~:pletepressure distri-
naneuvers than those wheze the maximum loads
a= of intered and value, this series of notes
The methods.of testing, the apparatus, and a
discussion of the accuracy of the re~ults are given in N?A.C..4*
Tethnical F.eportNo. 257.
The locations oi the points at which the ~ressures were
z,easured are S-LOrein Fihg.mes1 .e.n&2. It shoald be pointed out
here t~hattoo close an application of the result-sshould be
avoided since o~ly a single rib in tilespan of each wing ~J~s in-
.
‘iesti~,ated.The rih chosen h each case was located outside of
t
the slip etreav and insi<e of the aileron to avoid disturbances
as EIUC12as possible. The pressures .onthe wing ribs in the slip
stream are probably of a greater xagaitude and a cliffereat dis-
tribution than those at the rih investigated, and those in the
outez reqio~ of the wing , also, differ in magnitude and (distri-
bution ‘oece;use of the wing tip and ailgron effects. Thus, their
use for estLmating t?hcloading over a complete airplane will
Five ordy approximate results. .
Eisc-Lssionof Results
‘+
.
curve form in FiSures %-6.
that the peculiar pressure distri-
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*
bution gave rise to t]iediscovery tk-t the wing profiles were
not e~enly faired
The presence ot a
sion on t:heupper
inches aft of the
at the ribs in~.-esti~t ed on the TS airplane.
‘culgeon the lo~er surface and.a slight dwres-
surface of ‘oo-tihupper aridlower wings a few
1eading edge ~=~re the fourth pressure points
~~erel~cat& indicate that the low pressunes there encoll?.ltered,
~Eile true eno-dghfor these ribs, are not likely to be encouw
tered in the general case. At t:>esue ti~e, it was noticed
that in wind tunnel pressure distri-mltiondata, rhere a lazge
r-umberof pGints were investigatecd over a single rib, low pres-
sures existed at approxtiately the sarceloca,tionas found in
these tests. These low pressures are very local in cMracter,
.
ho~,~ever,and arc believed to be Lue to critical points in the
b
a.ir flow over the surface. In the flight tests herein described,
it is probable that the critical flow and uneven surface combine
to produce unusually low pressures at the points mentioned.
As a result
the TS airplane,
end an attempted
of these low pressures r.ear the 1eadir.gedge on
the center of pressure travel is quite erratic,
comparison wit-hwind tuzznclrerults show=ai ~
riothing bu’ta number of points scattered in the vicinity of the
wind tumnel curve (Figure +2). Yhe center of pzessure ~cu~c for
thc upper wing of the VE-7 air-planeis fairly good (Figure 6),
ariithe travel is of the same magnitude as inclicated by mor.o-
plane wind tunnel tests, but for any ~ive.~angle of attack the
.
center 05 pressure is about 2*$ farther forward on the full-
b .
.2.A.C,A. 7echnical Pete Xo. Z67 4
\
scale airfoil. ~’hiE. is in accordance with the results fo-wndin
a wind ixnmel in-resti~~tion of a biplane cellule with the same ,
airfoil section and approxinateLy the s~e &ap/chord ratio and ‘
Stagger (Reference 2).
It is concluded from
Conclusicns
th6se remits that:’
(1) The pressure Eisirilxltionover the wing of a full-
scale air-planemay vary wide.~yfrom tb.e distribution
over a nodel airfoil in the wind tunnel kecause of the
irregularities in the surface of the full-scale wing.
(2) We pressure curves are si~flilarfor thin wings and
thick wtigs at high angles of atta’ck,but at the lower
an.~lesthe c:nves
by a considerable
for the thick wing are characterized
down load on the leading edge.
1. Croyley, Jr., J. W. : Pressure Distri”mtion Over a Wing
and Tail Rib.of a WI-7 and of a TS
A+irplane in F1ight. 1?.A.C.A. ~ecl%
nlcal Report No. 257 (1327]l
,
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Fig.1 W-7 airplane,showing location
of false ribs.
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Fig.2 T.S. airplaae, showing location of false ribs.
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Figs.3a,b Pressure distribution. Level flight. T.S.airplane.
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Figs.3c,d Pressure distribution. Level flight. T.S.airplane.
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Fig.3g Pressure dtstributi~n. Level flight. T.S, airplane.
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Fig.3h Pressure distribution. Level flight.T.S.airplane.
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Fig.4 Comparison cf C.P. travel on full scale
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model.
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* Figs.5a,b,c,d,e, Pressure distribution.Level
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